
 
 

Pueblo Swim Club -  PO Box 8474 ,  Pueblo,  CO 81008  
 

PSC Dolphin Assistance Program 
 

Pueblo swim club believes in providing access to swimming to all interested individuals and families in the Pueblo area 
regardless of financial status. 
 
PSC Dolphin Scholarship:  The PSC Dolphin Scholarship is a 50% discount on monthly swim fees.  PSC financial 
assistance is offered on the following conditions:  any family that qualifies for free or reduced lunch in Pueblo City School 
D60 or Pueblo County D70 must provide a copy of their acceptance letter for free or reduced lunch for the current school 
year.  Scholarships can be renewed on a annual basis with current verification.   
 
If proof of free/reduced lunch cannot be provided, determination will be based on total family income.  Copies of the two 
most recent month’s income/pay stubs must be submitted for each parent/guardian that supports the child.  Scholarship 
will be renewable each year at the initiation of short course season (Aug./ Sep.).  You are responsible for informing the 
treasurer of any change in your financial status.  Families found to be abusing the scholarship, falsifying records or 
withholding information for the purpose of maintaining or receiving  the scholarship will be in danger of their swimmer(s) 
being removed from PSC- any suspected deception will be fully investigated and voted on by the PSC Board. 
 
As is expected with all of our families, timely and consistent payment is expected.  If you fall 3 months behind in monthly 
fees, your swimmer(s) will not be allowed in the water until your account is current or payment arrangements have been 
made with the treasurer.  If a pattern of non-payment or late payment develops families may forfeit PSC financial 
assistance. 
 
The PSC board reserves the right to refuse scholarship assistance to families who fail to establish a proven need for 
assistance.  All decisions will be provided to families in writing. 
 
Families are required to re-apply for financial assistance at the beginning of every short course season. 
 
Discounts and scholarship assistance only apply to monthly swim fees.  Families are responsible for all other costs 
incurred (i.e., swim meet registration, USA swimming registration, equipment, etc.). 

 

Federal Income Chart  
School Year 2017-18 

Household Size Annual Monthly Weekly 

1 $22,311 $1,860 $430 

2 $30,044 $2,504 $578 

3 $37,777 $3,149 $727 

4 $45,510 $3,793 $876 

5 $53,243 $4,437 $1,024 

6 $60,976 $5,082 $1,173 

7 $68,709 $5,726 $1,322 

8 $76,442 $6,371 $1,471 

For each additional household member add: $7,733 $645 $149 

 


